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Support and guidance
throughout

Affordable financing
options

Up to $15,000 refund¹ if
not successful 
(for eligible Gold patients)

A flat-rate package for
your IVF journey

Unlimited transfers

Protect
your
journey
before you start

joinsunfish.com/bostonivf

planning@joinsunfish.com

(510) 775 - 0064

Includes:

Sunfish is not a Medical or Healthcare Provider, Insurer, or
Financial Planner. Sunfish does not provide medical advice.
Sunfish is not a licensed financial planner and any resources,
guides, or tools that Sunfish provides are for informational

purposes only.

Scan to learn more!

¹The Gold Program includes a Treatment Package at your clinic.
Your membership includes use of the Sunfish software to calculate
your unique Treatment Package costs, and if the software
underestimates the cost to achieve pregnancy, you are eligible for a
custom refund of up to 90% on the entire Treatment Package costs.
Contact us for full terms and conditions.

“The Sunfish program is a great way

to reduce stress and protect your

journey.”

Dr. Jamil Mroueh
Reproductive Endocrinologist, Boston

IVF Rochester



“I am so grateful for Sunfish! Infertility

takes a physical and mental toll, but this

company takes away the financial fear

associated with it! They legitimately

care about you and your success."

Bethany
Sunfish IVF Success Customer,

Mother through IVF

“It’s clear Sunfish has a lot of expertise

in this field. As a gay male couple, we

don’t know the first thing about fertility

and we were very grateful to have

Sunfish help us navigate the costs. We

wouldn’t have been able to afford

becoming dads without this loan.”

Trevor
Father through Surrogacy

      What people are saying about us

Loans also available - starting at
$200/month*

BostonIVF’s
IVF Success
Program

Call, Text, or Email
Sunfish
(510) 775 - 0064
planning@joinsunfish.com

Sunfish
collaborates with
your medical team

Receive your
package and
custom refund rate
in 72 hours

What to expect:

*Example rate assumes a $10,000 loan for a 6 year term with an
annual percentage rate of 13%, with monthly payments of
$200/mo. for a total of 72 payments.

Important terms and conditions apply to the loans offered by our
partner lenders, visit www.joinsunfish.com/disclosures.

This is not a commitment to lend and all loans are subject to final
approval.

Need to finance your IVF?
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“I'm thrilled to partner with

Sunfish to reduce stress for

patients during the IVF

journey.”

Dr. Max Klein
Reproductive Endocrinologist, Boston

IVF Syracuse


